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A commonfeatureof precocialbirdsis the tendency
for their clutchesto hatchsynchronously(Flint et al.
1994).Usually,synchronouslyhatchingclutcheshave
highernumbersof youngleavingthe nest(Clark and
Wilson 1981).In clutcheshatchingasynchronously,
late-hatchedyoung tend to get left behind when the
brood

leaves the nest.

In theory, clutchescan only hatch synchronously
if incubationbeginswith the laying of the lastegg,
but waterfowl generally begin incubationbefore the
laying of the last egg (Afton and Paulus 1992). In
compensation,
embryosin later-laid eggsexhibit acceleratedhatchingto somedegreeand hatchwith the
restof the clutch(Vince 1964,Daviesand Cooke 1983).

Clutch size can play an important role in hatching
synchrony.For example, there is more time during
laying of larger clutchesto initiate incubation and
increasethe hatchingasynchronyof the clutch (Kennameret al. 1990).Also, unequalincubationconstancy of certain eggs may be more frequent in larger
clutches.

Our purposeswere to: (1) determine how Snow
Geese(Ansercaerulescens
caerulescens)
respond to experimentally induced hatching asynchrony;(2) determine if this responsediffered if the asynchrony
was inducedby extra eggs(increasingclutch size) or

by swappingeggs(maintainingthe sameclutchsize);

and (3) determine if female Snow Geese will abandon

their nest if the clutch size is artificially increased.
Methods.--This study was performed in the sum-

mer of 1994at La P•rouseBay(58ø43'N,93ø27'W),30
km eastof Churchill, Manitoba. A colony of Snow
Geesehave been studied here since 1968.A description of the study area and general field methodsare
included in Cooke et al. (1995).

The experimentalmanipulation of the Snow Goose
clutchesoccurredon 4 June,approximately11 days
after the meannest-initiationdate of the colony.All
birds in the study area had begun to incubatetheir
clutches.We used40 four-eggclutchesin the experiment, eachof which was randomlyassignedto one
of two manipulations:(1) additions,or (2) swaps.In
the "additionnests,"two eggsgatheredfrom nearby
two- and three-eggnestswere addedto the four-egg
clutch,raising the clutch size to six. This was done
to determinewhether artificially enlarged clutches
couldbe incubatedsuccessfully
by Snow Geese,and
whattheresponse
wouldbeto the resultinghatching
asynchrony.In "swapnests,"a pair of four-eggnests
were chosen,two eggs from each nest were exchangedwith each other, leaving the clutch size at
four eggs.An effort was made to only swapeggsof
similar laying sequences;laying sequenceswere
roughlydeterminedby the degreeof stainingof the
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eggs.The laying sequencesto be switched were selectedrandomly.Datafrom unmanipulatednestsprovided a sampleof control nests,the data from these
nestswere collectedaspart of the long-termnesting
study at La P•rouse Bay. In all, 27 unmanipulated
four-egg clutcheswere monitored. All nests were
marked with numbered flags,length and maximum
breadth of eggswere measuredwith callipers (+0.1

Addition
nests
(n=20)I
Swap
nests
(n= 20)
0.8

Contro
nests
(n=27)

ram),andeggswereindividually'numbered
with a
felt pen.
Nestswere visited daily oncehatching began. During eachvisit nestcontentswere recorded.After the

g

o.4

clutch had hatched, the number of hatch membranes

wasrecorded,and any abandonedeggsand deadgoslings were collected. Every egg was designatedas
missing (unknown source),depredated,abandoned,
found dead in nest, rotten, or successfullyhatched.
Eggswere only designatedsuccessful
if a hatchmembranecouldbe attributedto eachof the goslingsleaving the nest.Fortunately,every eggcouldbe accounted for and classifiedby fate. The length of time the
femaleattendedthe nestduring hatchingis given as
the number of days between when the first pipped
egg was seen and when the parentswere no longer
present at the nest.
Statistical testsand data manipulations were conductedusingthe SASstatisticalsoftwarepackage(SAS
Institute 1990). Means and standard deviations are

presented.
Results.--All 40 (20 swap and 20 addition) experimental

nests and

all

27 control

nests reached

the

hatching stagesuccessfully,with no lossof any eggs
during the incubation period. At least one gosling
successfully
left the nest from all clutches.The distribution of the number of eggsnot hatching from
control,addition, and swap nestsis presentedin Figure 1.A higherproportionof the eggsin controlnests
hatched (103/108 eggs, 95.3%) than those in swap
nests (59/80, 73.8%; G = 18.5, P = 0.001) and in ad-

dition nests(69/120,57.5%;G = 50.1,P =•0.001)A
significantlyhigher proportionof the eggshatched
in swap neststhan those in addition nests(G = 5.62,
l• = 0.018).

Overall, proportionatelymore eggshatchedin the
swap neststhan in addition nests.However, there is
a problem with this comparison.If the introduced

eggshatchedbeforethe goose'sown eggs,it would
be expectedthat all of the unhatchedeggsin the nest
would be affected.This would resultin two eggsbeing affectedin the swap nestsand four eggs in the
addition

nests. A test was made to determine

if the

number of nests in which none, versus some, of the

goose'sown eggshatched was different between the
two treatments. In 15 of the 20 addition nests, at least

one of the goose'sown eggshatched;in 18 of 20 of
the swap nestsat least one of the goose'sown eggs
hatched.This differencewas not significant(Fisher's
exact test, P = 0.204).

0.2

0.0
1

2

3

4

5

Numberof eggsnothatching

Fig. 1. Totalnumberof SnowGooseeggsfailing
in control,swap,and addition nestsat La P•rouse
Bay, Manitoba.

There was no differencein the length of time female geeseremainedat the nest after hatchinghad
begunbetweenthe two treatments(additionnests,œ
= 1.45 + 0.60 days;swapnests,œ= 1.48 + 0.72 days;
t-test, t = 0.11, P = 0.90). Basedon our experimental
designit was not possibleto pre-assigncertainlevels

of asynchronyto the experimentalnests.However,it
waspossibleto determinethe time of hatchingin the
swapnestsfor the two groups,this providesa minimum estimateof the level of asynchronyintroduced
to each nest. In eight pairs of swap nests,hatching
beganone day earlier in one nest than in the other;
in the othertwo pairsof nests,hatchingbeganat least
three and four days earlier in one of the nests.
In the control nests,four of the eggs that failed
were rotten and one disappearedduring the hatching
period.In the swapnests,17 of 21 unsuccessful
eggs
were found abandoned in the nest after the parents
had left, three of the eggs disappearedduring the

hatchingperiod,andonewasrotten.In additionnests,
47 of 51 unsuccessfuleggs were abandonedin the
nest, 3 eggs disappeared,and 1 was rotten.
Discussion.--Snow
Geesedo not respondto an artificial clutch-sizeincreaseby abandoningtheir nests.
If Snow Geeseare partitioning all of their nutrient
reservesinto eggs,incubation,and brood rearing, and
at eachof thesestagesmoreoffspringresultin higher
energy expenditure,it might be expectedthat Snow
Geesemay abandon their nest when faced with an
increased clutch size. This is not the case, however.

Although LesserSnow Geeseuse considerablenutrient reservesfor breeding(egg laying and incubation;
Ankney and Macinnes 1978),there is good evidence
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that food is available for the geese,right after snow
melt (at leastat the southerlycolony of La P•rouse
Bay;Ganter 1994;seealso Gauthier and Tardif 1991).
Facedwith an increasednumber of eggsto incubate,
a femalegoosehasthe optionto foragelongerduring
incubation

brakes, if indeed increased clutch sizes

result in high energy demands during incubation
(Haftorn and Reinersten 1985). Regardless,female
SnowGeeseare ableto successfully
bring eggsto the
hatching stage with clutcheslarger than they lay.
BarnacleGeese(Brantabernicula)can successfullyincubateclutchesin which the length of the incubation
period wasartificially elongated(I. Tombreand K. E.
Erikstadpets.comm.).Other studiesof waterfowlhave
shownthat femalescansuccessfully
incubateclutches
over twice the size of a regular clutch (Rohwer 1992
and references therein).

Artificially inducedasynchronyreducedthe hatching success
of clutchesby causingthe abandonment
of late-hatching
eggs.In naturallylargeclutches,there
is a higherpercentageof the last-laideggbeingabandoned by the female goose(Williams et al. 1993a).In
clutches increasedby intraspecificnest parasitism,
parasiticallylaid eggshave a lower hatching success
than other eggssincethey are usuallylaid late in the
laying cycle or during early incubationand, subsequently, are abandoned(Lank et al. 1990).In nestsin
which we increasedthe clutchsize,the hatchingsuccesswas lower than in thosenestsin which we simply
switchedeggs.Thisis probablydueto the addedeggs

hatchingfirst;four eggs(or 66%)were left behindin
the addition nests,but only two (50%) eggs in the
swap nests.If entire nestsare examined,however,
there was no differencein the proportion of nestsin
which the geesehatchedsomeof their own eggsin
the swap and addition nests.It appearsthat the increase in clutch size does not result in reduction

of

the hatchingsuccess
of the nest.
Female Snow Geeseabandonedup to five eggsin
our study;there is little flexibility in this behavior.
Eggsnot hatchingwithin a day or two of hatching
of the first egg were left behind. Daviesand Cooke
(1983) showed that female Snow Geesewill wait, on

average,two daysfor unhatchedeggs.A similarresult
was seenin BurmeseJunglefowl(Gallusgallusspadiceus).In nests where the entire clutch hatched, the

hatchingperiodtook 20.8 h; if there were unhatched
eggsin the nest the female would wait on average
36.8 h before leaving the nest (Meijer and Siemers
1993).The fitnessdisadvantageto leaving eggsbehind is clear,abandonedeggswill invariably perish,
even if there is a viable embryo in the egg.
The questionthen is: Why do Snow Geeseprefer
to abandoneggsasopposedto wait for them to hatch?
If the late-hatchingeggsare nonviable--either the
embryo has died or the egg is infertile--then the
reasonfor leaving it behind is obvious.However,
even if the embryois simply late in developing(e.g.
it is the last-laidegg;Cargill and Cooke1981),there
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still could be a selectiveadvantagefor the female to
take her brood away to the brood-rearinggrounds.
Snow Goosegoslingscan survive for no more than
four dayson their initial yolk reserves(Ankney 1980),
so there is pressureto begin feeding quickly. Additionally, goslingsneed a few days of practicebefore
theybecomeefficientforagers(ManseauandGauthier
1993).Hence, they use their yolk reservesto gather
the necessaryforaging experience.If goslingsthat
have hatchedhave to wait for brood matesthey will
use up their yolk reserveswithout gaining foraging
experience.It may be in the parents' best interest to
abandonthe late-hatchingegg and lead the rest of
the broodto the foraginggroundsassoonas possible
(see also Flint et al. 1994).
This particular situation is further exacerbatedat

La P•rouseBay.Goslingsthat feed on high-quality
salt-marshgraminoidsdisplaya higher growth rate
and attain a larger size than thosefeeding on relatively lower-quality vegetation(Gadallahand Jefferies 1995a,b). The phenologlesof the plants at La
P•rouseBayaresuchthatonly thosefamiliesreaching
the coastalfeeding flats early in the hatching and
brood-rearing periods obtain high-quality forage
(Williams et al. 1993b, see also Lindholm et al. 1994).

Late-hatchingfamilieshaveto makedo with the overgrazed salt-marshswardsand/or inland swardsof
higherfiber,lower-qualityplants.Therefore,a female
goosemay be facedwith the choiceof leaving the
nest immediatelyand losing one gosling,but having
accessto good-qualityfood for her remaining brood,
or waitingfor thatonegoslingto hatchandsubjecting
her entire brood to poorer feeding conditions.If the
availability of food is declining quickly, it may be a
higherreproductivepay-offfor the femaleto leadher
broodimmediatelyaway,and abandonthe late-hatching young. This choiceis analogousto the cost-ofdelay hypothesisput forth by Drent and Daan (1980)
regulatingclutchsize and the timing of breeding.
Finally, as mentioned, many eggsare laid parasitically after the hosthasbegunincubation(Lank et al.
1990).Evenif the parasitecannotlay the eggright in
the nestof the host,the attendantfemalewill try to
roll the egg into her nestbecauseneststhat have eggs
left outsideof them tend to attractpredators(Lank et
al. 1991). By abandoninga late egg, a parasitizedfemale pays the small costof incubating the egg, and
then simply leavesthe unrelated young behind. Femalesthat abandonlate-hatchingeggsgenerally will
not have to raise unrelated young, especiallywhen
the parasitismrate is high. Although having extra
unrelatedyoung in the brood is probablynot a detriment to the fitness of the parents (Williams et al.
1994),waiting for theselate-hatchingyoungto hatch
may be deleterious.
Although, at first, it may seemcounter-productive
for SnowGeeseto abandonreadily late-hatchingeggs,
there are a number of reasonswhy a gooseabandoning late-hatchingyoung will increaseher reproduc-
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tive output. In an experimental situation,Snow Geese

will abandonup to five eggsin their own nests.It
appearsthat there is little flexibility for Snow Geese
to continue incubation very long after some of the
broodhashatched.However, thisinflexibility isprobably adaptive.In a natural situation,Snow Geesewill
tend to abandon nonrelated (parasitic),inviable, and
infertile eggs.Even if the last eggs in the nest are
viable, it may be a higher reproductive pay-off for
the goose to lead her partial brood immediately to
the brood-rearing grounds.
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Status and Habitat Area Requirements of the Veery in Illinois
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The Veery(Catharus
fuscescens)
isan occasional
summer residentin northern and partsof centralIllinois
(Bohlen 1989), where it is known to breed in mature

bottomlands,roesicuplandforests,andsandyhillocks
interspersedwith bogsand other low-lying wet areas
(Graber et al. 1971, Graber and Graber 1973; Illinois

Departmentof Conservation,Natural Heritage Databaseunpubl. data).Historically,Veeriesalsooccasionally bred in urban residential habitat in Illinois
(Pratt 1890).Apparently, this specieshasalwaysbeen
relatively rare in Illinois (Nelson 1876, Ford 1956)
and, as recentlyas 1971,their nestingdistribution in
the statewasconsideredto be "poorly known" (Graber et al. 1971). The Veery is presently listed as a
threatenedspeciesin Illinois (Herkert 1992).
Research in Wisconsin
has shown

that Veeries

and the mid-Atlantic
are sensitive

states

to reductions

in

the sizes of forest tracts,and avoid relatively small
forestpatches(Robbins1980,Temple 1986,Robbins
et al. 1989). However, becauseFreemark and Collins

(1992)haveshownthatthe landscapecontextof forest
fragmentssignificantlyaffectsthe distributionof forestbird species,comparisons
of habitatarearequirementsbetween regionswhere forest habitat is moderately abundant with the extensively fragmented
regionsof the Midwest shouldbe madewith caution.
For example,in the mid-Atlanticstates,where Robbins et al. (1989) studied habitat area requirementsof
forestbirds, 30 to 75%of the landscapewas forested.
In contrast,only 4 to 7% of northern Illinois' land-

scapeis forested(O'Neill et al. 1988).
Previous studies of midwestern

forest bird habitat-

cies.The purposeof my study was to examinethe
habitat-arearequirementsof the Veery in Illinois using datafrom known nestingareas.
Methods.--Since

1982, Veeries are known to have

bred at 22 sitesin Illinois (Fig. 1). The criteria used
to identify breedingsitesincluded in this studywere:
(1) observationof nestswith eggsor young (n = 12);
(2) behavioralobservations
that suggested
nesting(e.g.
adult birdsseencarryingfoodduring nestingseason;
n = 3); (3) observations
of recentlyfledgedyoung (n
= 3); (4) observationsof nine or more territorial males
in a particularwoodlotin a singleyear (n = 4); and
(5) repeatedobservationsof Veeriesfrom the same
woodlot in multiple years (n = 2). Breeding-birdrecordswere compiledfrom the Illinois Departmentof
Conservation's
Natural HeritageDatabase( ! 982-1992),
the Illinois BreedingBird Atlas project(1986-1991),
and Illinois' field notesfor the breeding seasonpublished in the IllinoisAudubonBulletin(1982-1983) and
IllinoisBirdsandBirding(1984-1990).Only recordsfrom
1982through 1992are includedin this analysis.
Forest-habitatarea and configurationfor siteswith
known Veery breeding were obtainedfrom 1:40000

aerialphotographstakenin 1988(MarkhurdCorporation, Minneapolis, Minnesota). Forest cover for
Veery breeding siteswas estimatedby dividing the
aerial photographsinto l-ram2 cells. Each grid cell
represented
40 m2of habitat(0.16ha).Grid cellswere
classifiedinto three categories:forestedinterior (grid
cells containing only forest habitat), forested edge
(grid cellscontainingforestand forest-edgehabitat),
and nonforested. Forest boundaries were determined

area associations have been based on the likelihood

by delineatingbreaksin the forestcanopythat were

of encounteringbirds in woodlots of various sizes
(e.g. Temple 1986, Blake and Karr 1987).However,

at least 40 m in width. Forest cover in disturbed areas

because
a significantproportionof area-sensitive
forestbird speciesin small,isolatedforestpatchesmay
be unmated (Gibbs and Faaborg1990, Viilard et al.
1993), estimatesof habitat area requirements based
only on presence/absence
data may not accurately
reflectthe true breeding requirementsof thesespe-

(e.g. housingsubdivisionsand other developments)
adjacentto breeding siteswere not included in the
habitat-area

calculations.

Four habitat-area

variables were calculated for Vee-

ry breedingsites:(1) The total area of contiguous
forestedhabitat at eachbreeding site was estimated.
(2) The core area or amount forest habitat at least 80

